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.Colin Turnbull Colin Turnbull (28 September 1923 – 18 June 2001) was a prominent Australian rugby league footballer in the 1940s and 1950s. He was prominent in the St George Dragons but is best remembered as the man that St George used as a replacement when the world heavyweight champion of
boxing, Jack "Smoky" Wilson, was beaten in a non-title match in 1952. In the opening match of the 1952 NSWRFL season, in which St George lost 13-7 to the Balmain Tigers, Turnbull was the replacement for the injured left side of the St George team, Jack Marks. A breakaway try was created by the scrum-

half interchange of Marks and Turnbull, with Hordern kicking the conversion. The score led to St George scoring 9 tries that day, including a hat trick of tries from Reg Gasnier. Turnbull made six appearances for St George in 1952. Turnbull was one of the original St George players in the club's inaugural
Grand Final appearance in 1954, playing at fullback in their loss to Balmain. Turnbull suffered a broken nose during that match and had to have a plate inserted in his face, missing the rest of the season. Turnbull is also the younger brother of former St George captain and Australian rugby union

representative, Myer 'Tibby' Turnbull. References External links Colin Turnbull at the Dragons' return? Category:St. George Dragons players Category:Australian rugby league players Category:1923 births Category:2001 deaths Category:Rugby league fullbacks Category:Rugby league wingers PHP: 7 New
Features for 2019 - rbanffy ====== drcongo I'm very impressed by PHP 7's performance, as well as the removal of the function keyword and a bunch of other things. As an old Perl (5) user PHP has had many of my favourite features removed, but with 7 I can finally start using what I've always known and

loved. ~~~ robin_reala The _easiest_ replacement for the function keyword is PascalCase: function functionname(params) { //...
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